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THE NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAL AND
WtlAT IT MEANS FOR NEW BRUNSWICK

KING REPLIES TO
UE MESSEz

(Continued from page 1.) 

carry them over the grade, and will go 
thundering on their way.

When the layman hears of a pusher 
grade he is likely to imagine a piece of 
country standing on end. As a matter of fact 
it is only upon being able to see ten miles 
of track in front of you that you are able 
to be sure that the Transcontinental over 
a portion of the Tobique division is not 
as level there as elsewhere. On the C. P. 
K. or the Interçolonial you would think 
nothing of it.

Politicians hostile to the government and 
careless of the facts have done much to 
heighten popular misconception—but, after 
all, the choice of the short cut was the en
gineer's choice, was dictated solely by 
sound railroading and business reasons,and 
it will be justified a dozen times over in 
practice. It will not reduce the heaviest 
train-load by so much as an ounce or de
lay the Hong Kong train by so much as 
a minute—and it is hundreds of thousands 
of dollars cheaper than would be the adop
tion of the long loop around which the 
four-tenths grade was found and survey
ed. Even the wayfaring layman will ap
preciate the fact that one such grade 
is nothing, though many such—and other 
railways have them—must necessarily lim
it the weight of any train to what the 
locomotive can haul over the heaviest
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A Few Features of the New 
Railroad

■£]

\
Cablegram^ Read at Session 

of the Synod Yes
terdaySpent in construction of the N. B. section—about $16,000,000 

most of which has been distributed in this province during the 
last few years.

For more than a hundred miles, that is from Moncton to 
McOivney’s, at the junction of the new road with the Canada- 
Eastern, the line is already finished with the exception of a small 
portion east of, Chipman, which will be completed this autumn.

This section from Moncton to McOivney’s could be operated 
this fall, and will undoubtedly be operated when spring opens.

The remainder of the road, from McOivney’s to the Quebec 
line, will be ready for operation early next fall.

At the close of this season all the steel will be laid except for 
a gap of six miles, from ten to sixteen miles east of Grand Falls, 
where there was no way to get material on the ground until other 
sections on both sides of the gap had been completed.

The average cost of the road in New Brunswick is $60,000 a 
mile.
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IMPORTANT BUSINESS

/;ft
Lengthy Debate on the Bishop King- 

don Memorial Fund—The Action 
Taken—Many Take Part wn the 
Discussion — Executive Meetings 
Last Evening,

'I yi
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Look for the
Hewson Dealers' Windows

Friday, Oct.-, 7
The forty-second annual session of the 

Brunswick Diocesan Synod was 
brought to a close here last evening. It 
was one of the most successful yet held 
and was marked by some very interesting 
discussion. Many changes dealing with both 

; clerical and lay matters 
ed and it is felt that the session just 
brought to a close will beaz excellent re
sults. Before adjourning last evening re
solutions of thanks were drawn up and 
tendered all those who were in any way 
responsible for the great 
Lordship the Bishop, the rector of Trinity 
church, the secretary of the synod, the 
railroad and steam boat companies were 
among those remembered in the resolu
tions. On motion, it was decided to hold 

I the next general- synod in Fredericton, on 
the first Monday in November, 1911.

When the synod resumed business yes
terday morning, the Bishop read a reply 
to the message of loyalty cabled to His ' 
Majesty George V on Wednesday night. 
The reply was as follows:

were recommend-The Transcontinental is the most level road in America, and 
has the easiest curvés. and when you find them you’ll find Hewson Underwear comes from Nova 

Underwear contentment sure.The maximum grade coming east is four-tenths ofThus a single engine can haul over the 
new railway twice the load that one of 1 
equal.power can haul over the C. P. R or 
the Intercolonial or any of the branch lines. 
These from the engineering standpoint are 
the great outstanding features of the Na
tional Transcontinental—that its grades are 
the finest to be fotand among the long 
trunk lines of the world, that its road-bed 
is of unequalled solidity and its curves the 
easiest known to transportation authori
ties; that its bridges and viaducts are of 
eteel on solid concrete, that its rails 
throughout are eighty pounds to the yard, 
and that its system of drainage is the most 
perfect to be found in America.

When the line is opened to passenger 
traffic those who ride over it will be amaz
ed by the thoroughness and solidity of the 
whole system, by the substantial and per
manent nature of every culvert and aque
duct, bridge and viaduct. These to 
tain extent they may be disposed to take 
for granted, but some of the great steel 
structures, as that at Little Salmon River, 
beyond the Tobique, where' the road is 
carried for 4,000 feet across a valley, 200 
feet deep in the centre—the greatest steel 
viaduct in Canada excepting one on the 
C. P. R. at Lethbridge—will cause them to 
open their eyes. It represents 7,000 tons 
of steel—a beautiful thing and a wonder
ful. The world has seen few of these. It 
has no^ yet seen this -one. Ten years 
hence it jvill be famous.

one per
cent, or twenty-one feet in the mile, and going west it is six-tenths, 
or thirty-one feet in the mile. These grades, and the fact that the 
curves are easy, and the road bed, bridges and rails, all of the most 
substantial character, mean that the Transcontinental will be able 
to haul its freight and passengers more rapidly and more 
mically than any long railroad on this continent.

From Moncton to the Quebec line its length is 2661-2 miles. 
It is forty-two miles shorter than the I: C. R., from Moncton to 
the Quebec bridge in actual mileage, but when it is remembered 
that an engine will haul on the new road a train twice as long as 
it can haul on the Intercolonial, it will be seen that the lower 
grades mean that the new line is something like two hundred 
miles shorter than the old one from the traffic standpoint.

Because of the level road bed, and the thoroughness 
solidity of construction, this railway, though the initial cost is 
necessarily high, is from the economic and transportation stand
points without a peer on this continent.

It opens up a vast tract of beautiful territory whose resources 
have hitherto remained undeveloped because it lacked transporta
tion facilities.

Scotia—renowned for its sheep which 
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“Balmoral, Oct. 6th.
''The Bishop of Fredericton, St. John |

(X. B.):
‘The King thanks the Synod of the I 

Diocese of Fredericton for their loyal as
surance and prayers.

(Sgd.)
His Lordship also referred with pleasure ! 

to the expression by the executive of the 
N. B. Baptist Association of their willing
ness to co-operate in securing religious in
struction in the public schools.

Order of business was suspended to al
low Rev. Father Convers to introduce the 
following notice of motion:

To propose a new canon to the effect 
that “No party to a (so-called) marriage 
after a divorce granted for any cause aris
ing after marriage shall hold any office, 
parochial or diocesan."

Notice of motion was given by H. B. by Christmas he hoped that there would 
ochoneld as follows: , , ,, .

"That the form for statistical returns in eL° p0r. a“ .our" 
section E, Canon XIX, be referred to a a Rev . S J. M ilkmson said that he would 
special committee for amendment and re- ! ShUPP°rt t.h,e “^edral endowment fund, 
vision—to be presented at the next session | he thought it the most useful, 
of synod ” I Kev- Canon Hoyt spoke in favor of

Notice'of motion by Dean Schofield as!lmited and “mediate action towards se- 
follows: "That » committee of the synod I Curmg » memorial of some kind. In hi* 
to whom'shall be referred the question 0f ! [emarka. > Pa-d a high tribute to the late 

! the feasibility oT inaugurating a plan for j b’sh°P- referring to h,s piety, his business 
the superannuation, of the clergy, with the a 1 1 18 ^ ant>, his scholaiship, and his
request that :^héÿ report- details o£ such a earnes wor * 
plan at the next session of the synod."

Rev. Fatherr Gpnvers gave notice of mo
tion regarding, changes needed in the rec- . ,, XT . ., , , . ,
ords of statistic^. Archdeacon Newnham said that this fund j synod.

H. B. Schofield moved in amendment 'vaa ver^ dear *he heart of Bishop King-1 The act in amendment to chapter xxxvi. 
that a committee be appointed to carry î*on’ a. thought that no memorial would of 48 Victoria, which was prepared by the 
out the revision as provided in a previous ! suited him more than one connected | committee on removal from rectories and 
motion and the "matter be referred to that i W1™ *■ . object. He had always been very | submitted with their report,
committee PÉmpd earnest in his efforts to have the stipends

Notice of motion by Rev. Father Con- of the ^er»' increased.
Dr. W. b. Garter, as one of the Cathe-

not get mon 
hility.

The bulk of the wool used in making

V
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HEWSON WOOLEN MILLS, Limited, Amherst, N. S.

As a scenic route, and because it runs through the centre of 
a magnificent game preserve, the new line will appeal strongly to 
tourists and sportsmen.

It traverses for more than 200 miles a portion of New Bruns
wick, immensely rich in timber and pulpwood, and a great tract 
destined in the near future to come under the plough—for much 
of the hardwood areas it penetrates, after the wood has been 
mariketed, willnaturally be turned into such farms as are now 
seen along the St. John and other valleys that have long had rail
way facilities.

But for this railroad—but for the adoption of the interior 
through New Brunswick—many of the very finest parts of the 
province must long have remained in the wild state, for lack of 
transportation. Now for 200 odd miles this beautiful country is 

^ pierced by a high-class trunk line.

the opinion of the parishes had been ob
tained. It was decided to refer the mat
ter back to the parishes for their pro
nouncement and the changes will be voted 
upon at the annual meeting which will be 

some held at Easter time.
Rev. A. W. Daniel made a motion to 

the effect that the franchise at parochial 
meetings should be extended to all wo
men ïriértibee's' of 'the parish who other
wise fulfill the requirements. The motion 
was seconded by Rev. Gi F. Scovii and 

I he bishop drew attention .to - the fund after bring discussed the motion was al- 
for incapacitated clergy as a worthy çbjeet lowed to stand as unfinished business, to 
of endowment. I hp t-llrPTl nn nf tVlc, no-vf carcmn 4-Vi

sion but would have to come back to the 
synod again.

It was finally agreed that the 
sections should be received 
the whole act referred to the < 
for the revision of church laws 
information that the church had 
of the first~ seven

But even the layman will marvel at the 
drainage. Hundreds of thousands of dol- 

\ lara were spent in New Brunswick alone 
in taking care of the troublesome and in
numerable streams over which the steel 
marches ; in leading the brooks through 
concrete aqueducts beneath the track, and 
deepening and straightening their beds, so 
that the spring rush of water will go its

remaining 
as read andas

approved
sections. After the 

passing of the usual resolutions the men 
ing was adjourned.

In the evening executive meetings were 
held in the vestry at which routine busi
ness was transacted.

I

way without burrowing into the embank
ment carrying the rajs; in ditching the 
rocky and wooded hjtisidee, in draining
the peat bogs, in carrying out the direc
tions of that engineering Solomon who 
said that in railroad building there were 
three things of importance, of which 
the first was drainage, and the second 
was DRAINAG-E, and the third

Marriage and Divorce.
In a report of the Synod proceeding

ter day a mistake was made regarding the 
action taken by the Synod 
vorce question. The resolution) upon the di-

clared it to be most undesirable that anv 
person, who is a party to 
after divorce, for any' cause whatever, d 
ing the life time of the other party 
former marriage, should be elf. ted to ar 
office in the church. The report subs 
tuted the word "not” for “most.” therel 
reversing the meaning of the resolution.

DRAINAGE. was next
taken up and discussed section by section. 
Dr. W. B. Wallace moved its adoption.

The first section defining an “aided mis- 
was adopted as presented.

Section 3, dealing with self-supporting 
parishes or parishes which “at the time 
of the passing of the act” are not in re
ceipt of grant or aid from the board of 
diocesan missions or any other missionary 
society, a vas next taken up. The section 

amended by striking out the words 
“at the time of the passing of this act” 
and as a result now applies to all parishes 
which are now

The engineers are tolerably proud of 
this system of drainage, and they are justi
fiably but modestly proud of many anoth
er feature of the great steel highway. 
When you come to see the road 
fo • ourself, you too, will be proud of it, 
an . with reason.

Turn to the map of the province. One 
suspects thàt the average New Bruns- 
wicker is not so familiar as he might be 
with “the lay of the land” in this prov
ince, and it may be worth while, with 
the map before us, to direct attention 
to the route of the Transcontinental and 
to specify the counties and the parishes 
through which it passes. Working west
ward, it begins of course in Moncton city 
and Moncton parish, and, crossing the 
Moncton parish line? it runs in succession 
through the following parishes: Salisbury, 
Brunswick, (Queens county) Waterbor- 
ough, Chipman, (and then crossing into 

• Sunburv county) Northfield, Maugerville, 
(then crossing into York county) Kent,
( then into Victoria county) Gordon, Drum
mond, (then into Madawaska)* St. Andre, 
St. Leonards, St. Anns. St. Basil, St. 
Jacques and St. Hilaire.

When it is recalled that the length of 
this road in New Brunswick alope is 
256 miles, and when one remembers that 
it will give new life to a broad stretch of 
territory on both sides of it, extending 
right across the province, its importance 
for purposes of local development will be 
made plain.

It used to be said that it would par
allel the I. C. R. Well, with the map 
before you, follow with your eye the 
mute of the Intercolonial around the 
north shore then on into Quebec, and then 
follow the line of the new Transcontinental 
through the interior, and see for your
self what a broad belt of territory lies 
between these two railroads'.

Since the map is before us, it is worth 
while to glance at the streams and riv
ers that make a web of lines across the 
province. Remember that on such a map 
only the more important streams arc- 
marked, and thickly as they appear it 
is necessary to keep in mind that there 
are hundreds upon thousands of small 
brooks and watercourses that are not 
dignified by lines on the map, but that, 
nevertheless have to be crossed by a rail
road and that have to be reckoned with 
by the engineers. ^

In the second article the Moncton-Chip- 
man section of the new railway will be 
dealt with.

any mai

TEN MILLION 
CUBIC FEET OP GAS 
PER DAY IS REPORT

in a fan from well number three 
starting point'.

The

as the
vers as follows: “That in the opinion of,
this synod a summer school of theology, *ra Chapter, said that the plan for 
would prove most beneficial to the clergy j dowment naturally appealed to him, but he 
of"the" diocese dfid we urge the' committee 1 thought that the provision already made

-jn j would be sufficient for some time. He drew 
! attention to the splendid accommodation

to tl
company naturally continues to de

velop that particular section, because of 
economic reasons, but not the 
doubt is entertained that other 
this district will be found

sion’’

slightest |
parts of - on theological study to do everything 

a producing its power to bring about such a step.”
The bishop then announced the appoint- ' Provided in St. John for the Synod, and 

1 he .Niagara district in Albert countv, ment of the following committees: j Baid that lf a Synod building were to be
as well as the back district of Turtle Committee upon superannuation of the ! erected it should be located in Fredericton, was 

wlIb it is believed prove to be great clergy fund—Very Rev. the Dean. Ven. I (Laughter.) He believed that the money 
yielding areas, and these districts are Archdeacon Raypiond, G. Ü. D. Otty, Col. i waa raost needed for the proposed assist- 
much nearer to Moncton, but instead of Montgomery Campbell. ’ : ance to the clergy, and he would support
diffusing its energies and expenditure of Ordination candidates’ council—The the amendment to the amendment.
JE!* new districts, the company is Bishop, the Dean, Ven. Archdeacon For- Mr Kuhrinff’e Argument 
thoroughly exploring the one now be.ng syth, Rev. Messrs. R. A. Armstrong, R. * -a'r*um*nt

\e ope . P. McKim. A. ‘W. Daniel, Canon Smith- Rev. G. A. Kuhring, in closing the de- Section 4, stating that the diocesan
ers. Canon Cowie, W. B. Sieam R. R. bate on the amendment, referred to the synod of Fredericton is hereby authorized
Hibbard, and H. B. Schofield, J. Roy j fa,ct that 1,16 own church had a debt on | and empowered to make canons relating The twenty-fifth annual convention 
Campbell, F. E. Neale, Willard A. Smith, the school house and needed a new organ to the appointment, removal or exchange the Kim», f-nnntv s s - n
F. W. Daniel and Lewis H. Bliss. and a reqtoiy. They would have had the of clergymen to serve in aided missions, at Havelock on Sent V and -V

money for these purposes if they had not was passed. t Ï 1 , ak . V
kllyimtet 6Very appea' made to them in Section 5 was next taken up and the five schools ‘were “represented’ kv fut

The bate on the Bishop Kingdon mem-[the last ten years. (Applause.) To sup- adoption of it was moved. It is as fol- delegates outside the villVw of Hiv.iu .
orial fund was resumed, F. E. Neale hav- P°rt the plan for a Synod building was a lows: _ if thé fiît session the president. V

net tv, • f a ---------- ,c6 the floor- He said that be was not op- sacrifice on their part but he thought it "Wherever in any aided mission, being W Wevman amiointed the followin' com
(Moncton Transcript.) _ posed to having a synod building in St. j best met the needs of the situation. He a parish or district set off as a parish a mittees- ’ *

The Maritime Oil F'ields, Ltd., are meet- Newcastle. Oct. 7—The thirty-third nn- John, but he was opposed to devoting the I showed what a small income even *10,000 church corporation has been established I Xnmimi , T p ( ■ M
&ual meeting of Northumberland County amount of money needed for the purpose, would give to augment the salaries of the the name of the said church corporation ! Walter Craig Charles i
teachers Institute opened here y ester- when there were so many crying needs for' =lel'gy and dwelt on the need for a Synod shall continue to be as heretofore, not- Resolutions—Rev I ] D w--n V 1
1 T”” ifTS"SeV“ teachers en- money in all departments of church work. ! bmldmg. A large Synod hall was no part withstanding the fact that the clergyman Alward and Alkn Schofield 
Pre hi TVh5 dJy' He aBO out that lf a synod build- of the scheme, he said, and its erection serving therein is not rector of said par- Registration-Mia \lwanl

dent. P',P' Steeves m his opening lng were erected m St. John, it would1 n'onld ln no way affect the place where the ish or district, and has nôt been nomin- The newly amiomted lie i 
address pointed out that there were two mean that the synod would have to meet j Synod would meet. He believed that a a ted, admitted, presented, instituted or Rpv W \ rL i
movements especially conspicuous in Am- here each year, and the Cathedral city building where the various organizations inducted, and such corooration shall in all ! meeting on" The llntv (T ■. "
encan schools, (l) The tendency to em- won d be shut out. A suitable building | could conveniently meet would result in other respects continue the same and ward Its Yotmg Peoule
phasize practical studies.. Less attention would cost at least *20,000 or $25,000. and 9n increase in their receipts of more than shall continue to hold all property’ real ! n the second ses , „

"07 P.“d t0 puf?'f questions in com- he did not approve of a memorial with a1» thousand dollars a year, double the poss- and personal, to the same use and ’ upon ' ish reports were rend ']!• ■
plex fractions, partial payments, algebra mortgage on it. 1 ible income of an endowment fund. He the same trusts as they have heretofore and Zen-J J L .

and logarithms. (2) The tendency to give The bishop interjected that no such step j thought the money would be more easily been held, save and except that all lands tial inrre me 11 1 "il" Vlanguage the most prominent place m all would be taken. | raised for this purpose. held by them for the use and benefit of 1 m 8 " ”
grades, especially in the earlier ones. With Proceeding, Mr. Neale reviewed the fin-, Canon Neales, in closing the debate, said the rector, or heretofore granted to anv 1 eonrnmne 
both of these tendencies he heartily an<ual condition, of the North Shore par- [ that the memorial was more important such corporation upon trust as a glebe for Dh/'h i
ag;eed- . „ "Shea to show that they could not afford ! than the form it would take. He would the use Zd benefit of the rector and al hi™,/ °n , 5

Inspector Geo. W. Mersereau. M. A„ substantial contributions to a luxury of support any decision reached by the Synod, funds, moneys securities and investments i -a'd ('ho"'ns 81x1om x
complimented and agreed with Mr. this kind. The money was more needed He confessed that the amendment to the held by them up™ treat Tor the rom and T 1 teachers wu b
Sleeves. Practical subjects are best. The for the clergy. amendment appealed quite strongly to him, benefits ti” rector, shall t held bv such! end m cThiW " m " °
course of instruction is getting overloaded. H. B. Schofield moved in amendment to and while, if it came to a vote on the mat- corporation for the use and benefit of the ! tion work ' about <■> n
Many subjects must be co-related. There is the amendment: "That a special commit-(ter. he would support the cathedral en- clergyman in charge of such aided nY Aft7r this Z' ! R - ,
an “ndua tendency to make the country tee be appointed to organize a Kingdon, dowment fund, he believed that the plan1 sion.” i , , ,°

1™b8r fifteen weP> wlllch .has only teacher do high school work. With fifty Stipend Augumentation Fund as a mem- i to augment the clergy stipends would best! Canon Hoyt moved in amendment that ,• 'u
reached the upper sands, on Friday last pupils in five grades the teacher should or‘al to our late revered bishop. | meet the views of the Synod and be would ; wherever the word "district" aniicared in w|,bl 1 °r ' " A
the company struck a flow of 555,000 cubic I “t be compelled to do extra work, and Mr Schofield said that they had already not be sorry to see it adopted. I the section it be dropped out TheTmend T d,sm,fiscd :

Whl itT g?,8 d?dy; ■ ■ . feakvWn 8tra,n- Can- ?^d, for th<- Of the bishop said that his aim was to se- ment was put and lost Ae orTgmaT ' S
hen it is recalled that in an interview dates for Normal School and college Cathedral, and for the present it waa not ' cure an augmentation fund giving an in- i tion was passed .

in these columns an expert from Hamilton 6»ould go to high schools. Farmers are advisable to go further. The synod build-1 come of at least $1,000' a year, and he ex-1 Section 6 which is fn11nw„ WQO -J fourth sess]on‘ '
(Ont.), stated that the average profitable able to pay for sending their children ' lne Plan appealed strongly to him, but hejpected to live to see this accomplished. A I adopted as ’ presented: ’ ■ committee reported the ml:.- -
gas well in that district only yielded in there for higher education. He contended that under the present circumstances i fund of $10,000 would make a substantial ! ‘The elersrvman m chaw* A , i "L nP.x,t vear:

he Vicm.fy of 50,000 cubic feet a day, also that Latin and algebra should be left that its erection was not advisable. He ! start, which would steadily increase. The mission of tiie Church of England in thk1 r Prea,dant>V-: Wflyman:
nnLr v odd ,weil or.two reachm8 thc out of the common school grades and be- ^so questioned whether the building could , others were both excellent projects, and it province shall be a member of rod the : ’ res,den • '■ A- " '!’= ' '

100,000 limit, the most inexpert reader can gun m grade IX. He said the three curses be erected for even $25,000, and after its was for the Synod to say which was the ! head of the corooration- and it G1 resident. J. A. Murray: S,
readily recognize the enormous margin af- of the present day school are cigarettes, erection it would be a constant expense. ; bfst. y n cn as “ead the ^"^mn and while he is „rer. L. T. Floyd: Super,,,,.,

A f, Hb” y th" 80lita7 weil- ■ u pe”ny drCadM novels and moving p.c- Coming down to the proposition for the The amendment to the amendment was ed w.th all the r g”ts prwdLt id dutie i partm™,ts- K Rev. 1
thevfldh7 e?COUfaB,nl feat?re 18 that tu£* . , _ _ endowment of the clergy stipend augumen- put and carried, and, on motion of Rev. G. which a rector ,n charee o?Tn ecc Element:,rvMrs. Mel -
the y eld of natural gas heretofore m tins Principal C. J. Mersereau read a paper tat,on fund, he said that there is not a, A. Kuhring and Rev. Canon Neales, was tical parish of the Chrnh of Pi£T I %ranceL Rev' J T- Da'vsn|
vicinity, m *hat are known as the upper on Expression. cent in that fund at present, tie strongly I made unanimous. thkS, has h, hwt II i? . : S“' Rev- " . F. Allton
sands only range from 50,000 to lOl.OOO The first paper in the afternoon was a ur|ed the need* of this object. j His lordship asked if a change in the church edifices churchyards sm-vic l° thp ( rn,K

the Um W™ m ”dl,"“mb?r Ftef" 7“ W,n ten. °r ™ the Life and Labor» Rev. F, H. E) Whatley, iu seconding the 1 time would result in a larger attendance spiritualities T’ProvMed however th" t ' Ueo‘ Far<1uhar 'the yield is 5o5,000 cubic feet. It is the of Peetalozzi, by Miss B. Marion Fraser, notice, vigorously supported Mr. ticho- of the laity. He suggested January as a nothing this section shall h , V that convention on 'The am, 
second sands which have given over 4.000,- It was a thorough resume of the great field’s stand. possible improvement ' section shall be taken to school," followed bv a
^esCUofCw!Lyieldhf gaa u!Ch' Tin th* f't* =d’,rator'A theory and work and -vas M. G. Teed, K. C„ said that he thought' Canon Cowie said this time of the year continue in charge oT^n? sTch ”ght.t0 Flumington 
cases of wells number eight and fifteen, listened to with much interest. any acMit.onal fund should go to increase is the best for the people of Fredericton for anv other or greater temi n ™ss‘°n spoke on 'Tl, pupil as v
third .an,?/ Ve the WellS reached thc ,vPrmc,pa H' H' Stuart spoke on Some the Salanes of the clergy. He wished to to entertain the Synod Further discus- any otLro, greater estate th„ ^«followed -"I" by Mrs D. 
thmd sands ^ , „ . " of. Improving the School System. know ,f the augmentation fund would in-! sion was deferred until after lunch. provided by am canon of the ma>j b! A“". tIle remhng of th,

ell number fifteen is located furthest After ice cream and cake was partaKen crease salaries or merely help to nav the On motion of Hon T P Burchill a tVio 0 i ' , ‘ , , s>n°d of convention closed.

r s $= Tit&. J* :sands is therefore most gratifying, but Always shrink a new braid before sewing the condition of those members of the 4diourned until 2 30 m„v, tl 1 i ■ P to
well number twelve, with its marvellous to a skirt, otherwise the bottom of the clergy who were expected toTnnn^rt hem i 3 Z ,r0” any 8uch mis,slon ™ ~
600 lbs. rock pressure to the inch, yield- skirt will become puckered' the first time selves and keep a Lrse on *600 ner an Afternoon Session. «T pr01,d5d by an7 6uch canon.”

gaT 4,000,- Of wearing in a shower of ram. num. He thought the's^on,^ «t The session resumed at 2.30 with the wa^en/Jd ZZZÎZL ^ ^urch

extreme (“U ' L ’8 Sltuatcd at lhe ) ---------------------------- , alonS mthout a Synod budding. bishop in the chair. Rev. A. D. Daniel shall have the same author/d d ™lsslon®
welk/ner ^ r 'Z using sandpaper to remove old Mr. Raymond, of Norton, suggested that; moved, seconded by Rev. G. F. Scovii. any seIf-s«pportin7 chnreh V 89 ‘ll08<- of
si s rit ' ZT fUPPlyH naftur; Pa,1’ ‘g ,weWmg with benzine. The the fund might be used to assist in main-1 that the date of the annual paroch.al siderable disc,Ls"on passed * C°n"

t t d’ * îen )‘T.S ‘ I® aCtaal Work Wl11 be accomplished sooner. taming an ordained missionary to work in1 meeting should be changed from Easter Rev Mr Kimn,™ ZZlZ a .
dadv Ever^weî,Th , T°”, 7ty „ -------- ,---------• the vacant parishes. There seemed to be Monday evening to the third week in being finallv disZed T " ^
daily. Every well which is now drilled is To test beef, press it down with the more vacancies than ever. . January. small /wL ^ d f
ts ZdenLga9^-Frodnciag well, and the area thumb. If it rises quickly, the meat is The bishop informed him that there were I Some of the members of the synod felt The hLshot e'xnlained th 
is widening and lengthen™, and spreads good. leas vacancies than in many years, and that the change should not be made until notZing finally?^'of
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Important Sections.

Maritime Oil Fields, Ltd. Mak
ing Great Discoveries— 
Views of Experts — Area 
Widening,

ii

Kingdon Memorial Fund.TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE
ing with moat encouraging success in the 
development of the natural gas deposits 
in the McLatchey district, Albert coun
ty. Already the “capped” supply is equi
valent to a yield of more than ten times 
the estimated required daily supply for 
heating, lighting and domestic purposes in 
the city of Moncton. In other Words, the 
“capped” supply has passed the limit 
which is regarded by all experts as a mar
gin of safety in undertaking great expendi-

There is another

different

average attendance being v.<encouraging feature 
opening up boundless possibilities in the 
widening of the area within which great 
flows of natural gas ar« beine found. With 
one of the wells as the basé, the success
ful explorations are spreading out fan-like 
in an increasing area, great yielders being 
found recently at the very outskirts of 
the fan at its widest part.

was followed by 
Field Secretary and Mrs. W

FIVE MONCTON

The Rev. J. L. I

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 7—(Special)—The 
annual nurses graduating exercises, in 
connection with the Moncton hospital,were 
held in W. C. T. U. rooms tonight and 
largely attended.

The graduates were Misses Graham, 
Smallwood, McConnell, Scott and Fraser, 
who received diplomas and were presented 
with class pins also bouquets by ladies of 
the hospital.

F. W. Sumner, president of the hospital 
board, presided. The address to the gradu
ating nurses was made by Dr. O. J. Mc- 
Cully. Short addresses were made by F. 
W. Sumner, Mayor Reilly, Hon. C. W. 
Robinson, Aid. Whripley an^ Rev. J. J. 
Pinkerton.
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